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Are your gifts in the right hands?

We have often heard that only the jeweller knows the value of the jewel...

Have we ever thought, that the gift of talents that we are blessed with, are in right hands?  Are 

we worthy enough to possess it?  Are we capable enough to improve on it? Are we bringing it 

to use? Are we keeping it with our self or using it for others?

Matthew 5:16

Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your 

Father who is in heaven.

It clearly says that, the talents that we have to be polished enough, that, it shines before others 

so much, that others around would be inspired, to Glorify our Father in heaven. Unless and until 

we share our talents with others, it is a waste. If you have any talent to encourage others or 

comfort worried hearts or participate in others affliction...do it as, you would wish others to do 

it for you. 

If you have the gift of getting up at early hours to pray for others...do it... because Our Almighty 

has said that whoever does things for, HIS children, will be blessed.

So, always find ways to do good to others...keep yourself alert and focused. Never allow your 

brain to even have a bad thought or evil thought for others. Remember any negative thought 

that you have even in your mind, is known to HIM. Our LORD judges every motive.

As a jeweller...GOD knows the value of the gift that HE has given to you. Keep your heart, mind 

and soul into it, until, you find the gift seated deep inside you.

EXPLORE YOURSELF AND SHINE FOR THE LORD.

Shalom to all!
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